
Day 4  

 
 

  

 

TODAY’S CHALLENGES 

PHYSICAL CHALLENGE 

Watch your water intake!  

 

Hydrate throughout the day and before and 

after physical activity. 
 

KINDNESS CHALLENGE 

Schedule relaxation or meditation on your work 

calendar today. 

 

Be kind to yourself and take a break! 
 

 

Hello, Heart Hero! 

 

Jump, jump, jump into day 4 of the Virtual Kids Heart Challenge event!  



 

Today is the day to post a video of your family learning fun new jump roping skills. Check out 

our video for ideas on jumping with single and double ropes. 

 

Send your jump video to 10 friends and family to help spread the word about the importance of 

heart-healthy activity especially while so many are at home and out of normal routines. 

 

Bring the energy and get ready to JUMP into action! And don't forget to use the hashtags 

#kidsheartchallenge and #movemore. 

 

Thank you for taking the challenge and keep up the great work! 

  

MAKING A POSITIVE IMPACT 

Did you know that according to the CDC, people with heart disease are more at risk of 

getting very sick from COVID-19? It’s just another reminder about how important it is 

to defeat heart disease. 

 

One of the ways the American Heart Association is helping save lives is by training 

approximately 22 million people in CPR worldwide each year. It’s work that’s only 

made possible because of generous donors and fundraisers, just like you. 

 

Thank you for asking your friends and family to support your fundraiser and help 

you reach your goal. 

 

 

 

 

  



KICK CABIN FEVER FEATURES 

Featured Video 

 

How to Unlock Characters  

 

Today’s Activities 

 

Jumping Rope Skills 

 

Tasty Recipes 

 

Tips of the Day 

 



Vegetarian 3-Bean Chili 

Sweet and Spicy Veggie Dip 
 

When is the best time of day to exercise?  

 

 

  

SHARE! SHARE! SHARE! 

Did you record a video of your jump, jump, jump roping?  

 

Take a moment to share your video on social media! Be sure to use the hashtag 

#kidsheartchallenge when you do. 

      

 

 

 

 

 


